Hash jeans, Converse shoes, Maybelline eyeliner penciled inside the lashes, not out—teacher’s pet wore K-Mart jeans and no-name tennies. Twenty years later, I still felt their stares, not sure why I paid $50 for a cold salmon supper and $40 for a golf game I didn’t play. The pregame show didn’t change from a pep assembly: cheerleaders donning short skirts, giggling at former high-school football players, who were 50 pounds heftier than when they ran 50 yards for a touchdown. Who knew black was required? I wore magenta to the reunion. In 10 years, I’ll dawn aqua.

*Katie Kotynski has worn several hats in public and private education K-12 and higher education: assessment specialist, adjunct instructor, technology coordinator, journalism and at-risk instructor, as well as librarian. Now retired from K-12, Kotynski still teaches workshops and adjunct classes at the university level as well as coordinating the state educational technology conference. Her passion remains educational technology and writing. Visit her website at www.conferencecorner.weebly.com; email katiekotynski@msn.com.
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